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Great bargains in
asses of High Power

and Small Compass.

st«i(ij J3n^<1|, 5s llMd; spot corn

M>" S «• St,S tves
■unchanged; Dnnr„Amfri<i?n> nominally 
Floor—Amerlenn ,*mr«n°1?1Inally Unchanged, 
dull. Maiielü»’ difficult of sale; English 
Bess,. 18s 3duu£erieon”m?“a"8, « G * '• I''0ï-^L,,lVora,lo^Sl““^.30s0d-
A«g. tit TOc;‘n^t. tïd À'ràfiïl qUKti

mm hoard to-day 16 factories hoarded il») 
* colored ; 10%e highest bid; TOO

''’’'«’''stock. Ont., Aug. 16.—To-day's 
cheese market boarded 1128 boxes, 400 

™,lor^' There were two
ini? -SffiJ><>Blxl’ i1S0 hoxea colored at 
lUc, and 53 .boxes colored at 10c

^-Twuuty factories 
ana and, 220 colored cheese.

f.®,1®*. 4tiL'?i‘,lH®„an'L183 colored at 10%c. 
MagrotVi. Brootnea. Thompson, Clean and

h^îd1|Lb »f £”*' 16‘-At thé cheese 
ï?a™ here 1610 boxes Were boarded. Kales 
Were as followsi XVatklds, 330 at 10 3-16c:
ton'st'inu 8°ri ,l8° at 10 3-16C; Hodgson, 
100 at 1014c. Balance unsold.

twi UJilniA"R' V'-The cheese board 
tbis evening and adjourned without 

until- Wednesday next.

TUB rBUtRAfrs* BAND

Jug all records and the foreigners are eager 
buyers of their old-time favorite and with 
little stock offering have to pay advanced 
prices for each purchase. Southern Ball- 
tya^' Pyeferred, was a good second to L, 
& N., selling up 1%, most of which was re
tained, with the stock In demand at the 
close. The annual meeting of the com
pany takes place In a short time, when 
the preferred Is expected to be placed In 
the semi-annual dividend class, which Is 
also lncenlive to higher prices. Southern 
i aclflc Was heavily traded In and continu
es the advance begun yesterday. It clos- 
ed at the best of the day. Gossip Is that 
they are earning 4 per cent, on the stock 
and DO Is tslked for it before December,

Money Market.
The local money market Is unchanged, 

with call loans quoted at D to DM- nor cent
Money in New York is quoted at 2% to 3 

per cent. Last loan 214 per cent 78
The Bank of England rate is unchanged 

at 314 Per cent. Open market discount 
rate, 3% per cent.

J

Money to Loan A. L AMES Execute orders for 
securities on the 
block Exchanges of
Toronto, Montreal, 
New York, Chtca- 
f»o. Philadelphia, 
Boston and London,

Receive deposits 
subject to cheque, 
allow interest on 
degosim and credit

TOWNSEND & GO.,Chicago Market Showed Better Tone 
and an Advance. Recovery Predicted if Money Would 

Get a Little Easier.
G ST WEST. <6 CO -OH IO KING STREET W. 

Toronto.
Cuyahoga Building 

Cleveland.
First Mortgage of Produc

tive Real Estate.

Flour

AUCTION tkUOk
cash and Shipping EnquiryBetter

_Corn Baled Easy—Ont» Firm, 
With Fair Trading — Provisions 
Closed Fairly Strong and Steady 
y.c.t Commercial News,

TOWNSEND Speculation on the Hew York Ex
change Wna Irregular, With 
Mostly Professional Trading — 
leather Was a Feature — Senti
ment Look» Bearish and Market 

Harrow—Latest Financial New».

Transact» general 
financial business.

HIGH-GRADE INVESTMENT SBCDRI. 
TIES ON COMMISSION.

("«ags

BUY AND SELLx. !Tew York market»

era was easier and dim 8 d ta!e aud Wcst- ?ales, 50 bîla. Wheat ^eady;
op& S

& ■& IB sp/ssaa 
sOfe- y- F?

21c. ChVese, rereGtfe do" 17c t0
Eggs, receipts pkS8- steady,
and FennsyPvanla 17r Y^Vw,.lr'npr ; State 
steadier; fair ref m,? „ « 18f- Sugar, raw, Quiet. Lead1; &.^:ooe^<<»t.Caly-

G ST. WEST. & CO 11 .met 
transactions THOMSON,

HENDERSON
Î& & BELL,

It LOT on Dunn Avenue for 
auction.

Wednesday Evening, Aug. 16. 
Northwest receipts at Duluth and Mlnne- 

.mills to-day were 1S4 cars, llecelpts at 
Chicago were: Wheat 81, corn 206, and ont»

INSURE IN

Law Union and Crown 
Fire Insurance Co.

Board of Trade Buildin 
Toronto.e powers of sale contained In a M 

vrtgage, which will be produced M 
le of sale, there will be offered 
y public auction, by Messrs. 
nd & Co., auctioneers, at their & 
ooins. No. 28 King street west, 
n Saturday, the 19th day of An- ; 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, 

vel :
lier 42, on the east side of Dunn* 
‘cording to Plan No. 427, régis* 
he Registry Office for the City

lias a frontage of about 52 feet 
i of about 148 feet, 
ill be a reserved bid fixed by

Wn» luted e<! to Piny Old Army Men 
to Their Graves—Things 

Have Changed.
Editor Morld: As there has been con

siderable comment, “for and against," the 
disbanding of the Veterans' band, permit 
me to make some explanation In your valu
able columns on this question. Ten years 
ago a large sum of money was raised by 
our officers and friends of this society In 
order to uniform and equip a veterans' 
band,_fqr__the express purpose of giving 
veterans an honorable funeral, such as a 
deserving old servant of the empire should 
get. Contain Drayton, who kindly acted 
us treasurer of this fund, writes thus; 
The band was formed and the money sub
scribed In order that old veterans should 
have as near as possible a military funeral. 
I am Informed taat the band has failed to 
perform the objects It was formed for, and 
if such Is the cast- the society should be 
able to bring It* to a sense of its 
duty, even If drastic measures have to be 
resorted to. During the ten years thè 
band has been formed It has turned out to 
four funerals. Two of these the band was 
Pa*P J°, attend by the deceased’s comrades 
and friends. The band has free license 
to make what engagements for its own 
benefits It likes to do, consequently the 
uniforms, which are now practically worn 
out, have la no way been used for the 
purpose Intended, but to uniform a band to 
play at concerts of benefit only—a body of 
men who In no way was Interested In the 
old soldiers, for not one member belonged 
to the Veterans' Society, even as an honor
ary member. The Veterans' Society did 
not pay any great sum to the bandmaster, 
but as the society always managed to have 
the band paid for excursions, etc., and as 
the society only received free from the 
band two church parades a year, they cer
tainly paid enouga, and the Veterans' So
ciety has ever championed the organization 
which cared so little for them, some of the 
members having made enemies by taking 
up their cause In the press recently. What 
led up to the trouble is this: Sergt. Curtis, 
Crimean veteran, died on a Thursday and 
was burled at 3 p.m. Saturday, but no 
band was present, when It could easily 
have been so. At Pcterboro the band play
ed the veterans to the Market Hatl, and 
deliberately left the society before the ad
dresses of welcome were read. The veterans 
have turned out since twice, but no band, 
and as the bandmaster has been suggesting 
that members of the band needed more 
clothing (and no wonder) considering 
engagements the band has had through the 
patronage of the veterans, those of the 
members who took Interest enough in look
ing ut for the society considered It time 

understanding.
J. It. Gray,

Secretary Army and Navy Veterans.

Wednesday Evening, Aug. 16.
There was more activity on the local 

stock market to-day than for some time 
past, the principal dealing being In C.P.H., 
which sold at 1)5% per cent, to 85% per 
cent, for 000 shares. Btcholleu sold at 
110% per cent, and 110% per cent., Toron
to Hallway at 110% per cent, and Lux- 
fer Prism preferred at 114 per cent. In 
mines War Eagle was easier at 358%. Re
public at 124% and Crow's Nest at 193, 
while Cariboo and Golden Star were about 
steady.

K2&
Liverpool September wheat to-day closed 

unchanged from yesterday, December %d 
lower. / E. R. C. CLARKSONForetm Exchange,

P. C. Goldingham, Jordan-streét, Toronto 
broker, to-day reports closing exchangi 
rates as follows:

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Est'd. 1825. Assets Exceed $27,000,000
F. H. GOOCH,

Toronto Agent, ed
Phone 4*70. Offices, 28 Wellington St. H.

Lending Wheat Markets. 
Following are the closing prices at Im

portant wheat centres to-day:
Ang. Sept.

Chicago .... ..
New York .........

tlwaukee .... 
t. Louts .... . 
oledo

Detroit, red .
Detroit, white ............0 T*-» ....
Duluth, No. 1 North. 0 71% ..........................
Duluth, No. 1 hard............  0 70% 0 71%
Minneapolis................... 0 69% 0 67% 0 60%

l!--Between Banks-.
Buyers. Sellera. Counter.

Mont',»:: ,1o16dlB “

60Days Stg.... 81-2 60-16
Demand Stg.... 9 3-16
Came Transf's. 9 3-8

ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers,
Dec. 1-8 to 1-1 

1-8 to 1-4 
83-4 to 8 7-8 

03-8 91-2 to 95-8
8 7-16 9 5-8 to 9 1-4

o'* ««u SO •••• ••••
.... 0 71 0 73%

0 71% 0 72%
0 72% 0 73% 0 76%

I* % • m
... Chicago Gossip.
Wbea^Ttm wlred “« follows:

tone it opened with a better
steadiness »r *i*i',."ncc ,of Jic- due to the 
of a decfme în^hi JS01 .cabIe8' ln tfre face 
vate ndiwoin country yesterday. l‘rl- 
were aTectm, s,tated t*lat English markets 
rains lid *h!Lnb,i reS?,rt8 rrol“ Indla that 
very dull forlorn **?fondent- Market ruled 
position wu>,^e l, me' ,lud there was a dls- '■-»mmls,mntK local traders to sell short, 
the S^rket m,8. t00ï ‘he offerings, and 
strength ^“s ,,shown considerable
vlees lnm^,r clng,,^c' Northwestern ad- 
TheSweath?re, 8™la.l,er countr>' deliveries, 
sem ” conditions are perfect at pre-
wei ,t*^ pts at Minneapolis and Duluth 
at îd,“i“ItiUiist 121 last week, and,
4S0 <XK) h ,„hry„9O‘nt8' 4Tti-»°,2 hush., against 
a bet?», ™ Va ye?r ”80. There has been 
to-dsV h kPJ111 ehipplng enquiry here
baa sy’ Tv!m» blds Tc7 near a workable 
for*shipment.0 r(>POttCd 300'300 bush' «old 

nnC°«n~Market was Inclined to rule oasv 
port? »nd,eH»fr’ ,vcry favorable crop re- 
The J ttle jar8-r country offerings,
thm,„hashii?emnnd wa« not so brisk, al- 
bJe28dnn»Ilbn rn huslness for shipment has 
Iosif. vffe here, and seaboard reports 50 
'®”da /of export. Local selling of the new 
butPthf,,'ie8 bave been overdone,
caUL»‘fnt«o«?o?eght at present to

M?1® horn-,"?.r feel «Çcure In the strength of cash sltn- 
vl.hA.Sr'PPln8 enquiry continues good.

Promm report8 250.000 bush, for export.
«,]nn-l8i,n3o 0Peuetl weak and lower on free 
selling of September product by commis- 
r 0USies; Pochera bought moderately.

Pnces were stronger with wheat 
“a k«‘. a,?d ei?s<:d steady. Cash demand 
25 0008ma *' Estimated hogs to-morrow,

Bartlett, Frazier & Co. wired ns follows:
wheat market ruled firm 

early to-day, and prices advanced %c on 
8te.rts» owInS to steady Liver

pool cables. That market was unchanged 
°iî our )vcak closing of last night.

The steadiness In Liverpool was no doubt 
255 tk bad reports from India, where 
drought continues and famine threatens. 
Weather In the United Kingdom was fine. 
Receipts at Chicago and the Northwest.
26o cars, against 369 last week and 275 
last year. Clearances from the Atlantic 
seaboard were 490,009 bush, wheat and 
?^u^RecelPt8 at Primary points were 
497,000, against 533,000 last week and 498,- 
000 last year. There was a fair demand 
for cash wheat by local millers, and a good 
enquiry for exports. Limits reached to
day were very close to a working 
Seaboard reported better demand 
The weather throughout the spring wheat 
belt was generally favorable, but threshing 
returns still point to a much lighter yield 
than generally expected. Trade has been 
fairly large all day, and shorts have been 
free buyers. Country offerings light. Es
timated- receipts for to-morrow, 85 cars.
We still believe ln buying on all weak 
spots.

Corn ruled very steady all day. Trade was 
light, and there was no special features. 
Weather continues favorable. Country of
ferings moderate. Cash demand good, es ed b 
peclally for export. Estimated cars for mem 
to-morrow, 280. Clearances from Atlantic 
seaboard were large again, 831,000 bush. 
Liverpool reported their market steady,

3Ad lower for the day.
Oats ruled steady all day, with only light 

trade, and no special -feature. Country of
ferings fair, but cash demand good. Wea
ther was generally favorable for the move
ment, but farmers are reluctant to sell at 
present prices. Estimated cars for to
morrow, 410.

Provisions opened firm and then broke 
sharply, but later recovered on fair supply.
Packer hogs are weak, and more arrived 
than iresh meat demand would take, and 
packers had no difficulty to break prices. 
September product is running out freely 
and carrying rates are widening. We have 
not much confidence in near-by futures, 
but believe January ribs are too low and 
ought to be bought for Investments. Esti
mated receipts to-morrow, 25,090.

The decline In C.P.R. seems to be check
ed and If money were easier to obtain a 
rapid recovery could be looked for, but un- 

present circumstances any advance 
likely be slow.

OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents
ttfres. Stock» on London GCng)., New York
niiWn/1! and loronto Excfianges bougnt 
and sold on commission. *

Scott Street, Toronto.
Established 1884.

—Bates In New York- 
Posted.

Sterling, demand ...I 4.87 14.86% 
Sterling, 00 day» ... 4.83% 4.82%

Ten per cent, at the time ot 
re In 30 days.
particulars and conditions of sale 
nde known at the time of sale, 
e obtained ln the meantime from 
ito General Trusts Corporation, 
of The Farmers' Loan and Sav- 

anv. Toronto, and from 
Y. OSLKK, HOSKIN & CRBEL- 
''endor's Solicitors.

Freehold Building, Toronto. 
Aug. 2, 1809.

218Aetna!, 
to 4.86% 
to 4.83

dor
will

ENGLISH MONEY• eI
Toronto Stock»,Forget's London cable gives the follow

ing quotations: Grand Trunk firsts 84% 
seconds 56%, thirds 23%. Canadian Pneu 

Hudson Bay £21%.

V ------------
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Floor—Ontario patents, In bags, *3.60 
13.60; straight roller, $3.20 to 33.25; Hun
garian patents, $3.00: Manitoba bakers’. 
#3-50 to $3.60, all on track at Toronto.

Wheat—Ontario red and white, 67c to 68c 
north. and west; goose, 67c to -68c north 
end west; No. 1 Man. hard, 78c Toronto, 
and No. 1 Northern at 74%c.

Oats—White oats quoted at 27%c to 28c
pest.

Bye—Quoted at 64c.

Barley—Quoted at 40c to 41c west.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $14 and 
Sborta at $17.00 ln caf lots, to.b., To
ronto.

• Aug. 15. Aug. 16. 
Close. Close.

Ask. mu. Ask. Bid.
Sums of 361,000 to 3626,000 

ready for investment in well 
established businesses.

G. W. YARKER
fie 08%.
11%.

For the first time ln Its history the 
Chesapeake & Ohio has declared a 1 per 
cent, cash dividend on common stock.

The net gold balance In the United States 
Treasury at Washington this moraine 
$246,485,265, Increase $032,000.

Anaconda Montreal ....
Ontario ....
Merchants' ..
Toronto..
Commerce 
Imperial .,
Dominion , 
standard .
Hamilton .
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa.............................................................
Traders' ............................... lie
British America .. 126 124%
West. Assurance .. 162% 161%? 
Imperial Life .
National Trust

2; 15 262: isé

iâi iti% isi ito

218 214 218 214
268 265 268 205%

130 135 130 246 E. L. SAWYER & GO„1074 168
*

. J0WHSEND
ré ST. WtST. ft CO. Investment AgentsFERGUSSON & BLAIK1E

1U1 191was 193 31)3 G. Tower Fkrgusson, 
Member Toronto 
Stock Exchange.

G. W. Blaikie.

SHARKS BOUGHT 
and SOLD on the To
ronto and Montreal 
Exchanges.

= NEW YORK STOCKS.
23 Toronto St., Toronto.“Phone 1862.

225 220
2U0Railroad Earning;».

The following comparative table shows 
the gross earnings of five American roads 
for the first week In August;

Total: Inc. Dec
Northern Pacific ....$541,235 $58,143 " Montreal Gas .
Norfolk & Western.. 270,086 54 604 " ' Consumers’ Gas ............
B. & O. 8. W.1.......... 130,855 4,030 Uom- Telegraph .. 131 129 .. 130
Big Four ........................ 290,220 ... 'sis °nt- & QuVAppelle. 65 ... 64
Min.,St.Paul & Sault 82,150 13,51.4 .. C.N.W.L. Co., pf... 53 51% 53 51%

C. P. It. Stock .... 95% 05% 05% 05% 
Toronto Electric .. 130 137% IX) 137S

do., new............................. 134 ...
General Electric .. 166% 165 166

do., prêt............................ 160 110 108
Com. Cable ............ 185% 184 185% 184%

do., coup, bonds.. 105 104 105 104
do., reg. bonds .. 105 104% 105 104

Crow’s Nest Coal . 210 100 210 102
Twin City Ry .... 63 63 05% <H
Payne Mining .... 145 135 145 135
Dunlop Tire, pf. .. 116 113 114 112%
Empress Mining............................... 114 113%
Bell Telephone ... 191 10Ô 192 190
Richelieu ....................Ill 110 110% 110%
Toronto Ball ..........lie 115% 110%
London St. Railway ... ÎX
Halifax Electric .. 112 104% liô
Ottawa hallway .. 200 luu
Hamilton Electric . 80 
London Electric ..125 118 123
}7ar J:iaS>e .............. 360% 359% 350
Republic ...................... 120 124% 125
Cariboo (McK.) ... 128% 120% 128
Golden Star..................................
Luxfer Prism ......... 114% 113
Brit. Cana. L. & !.. lot) ... 100
8. & L. Asso........... GO
Canada L. & N.l. .. 103.........................
Can. Permanent .. 122 120% 122

do 20 p.c...............116 110 116
Canadian 8. & L.............. 112% ...
Central Can. Loan........... 132
Dorn. S. & I. 80c... 80 75 80
Freehold L. & S.......................... 80

do., 20 p.c. ............................... 80
Ham. Provident ............. 112
Huron & Erie.....................

do. do. 20 p.c..............
Imperial I. & 1. 03 ... 00
Lauded B. A L................ 110% ...
Lon. A Canadian . 70 68 70
London Loan ............. 115 108% 112
London & Ont. ... 100 
Manitoba Loan ..
Ont. L. & D............

do 20 per cent .
People's Loan ...
Real Estate .........
Toronto S. & L. .
Union L & 8............
Western Canada . 

do., 25 p.c............

Canada Life Building
TORONTO.

noRTCACE SALE 126 124%
162% 161%

AS*
f 152 152 ed

.. 131%

.. 200
131%

LING HOUSES 2' >2

T. O. ANDERSON246251 230
'

onto Junction. Cent. Pacific ............
Mo. Pacific ..............
Southern Pacific ..
Atchison ......................

do., pref. ..............
Texas Pacific ..........
Louis, and Nash. . 
Southern Railway .

do., pref....................
N. and W„ pf............
N. Y. Central..........
Pennsylvania .. .. 
Balt, and Ohio .... 
Reading ......................
ped.°-anpdreLck-::::

n.cy. &do“vd-.::::

Pacific Mail ..............
Ches. & Ohio ..........
Con. Gas .
People’s Gas ............
Manhattan ................
Metropolitan............
Brooklyn R. T.... : 
M., K. & T., pf....
Ten. C. and I .........
Western U.................
Ill. Cent ...................

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock and Insurance Broker
66%Buckwheat—Firm; 48c north and 60c 48-%BUt.

64%

Wall Street.
The violent raid made upon the values 

of securities by the bear element yester
day furnished material for its own remedy 
In the shape of uncovered contracts on 
the short side. There was à fierce contest 
in the early dealings to break prices fup- 
tner, the bears continuing to centre the 
attack on Brooklyn Transit and the local 
traction stocks. Other members of the 

group proved more vulnerable than Brook
lyn Transit, in which powerful suport by 
Inside internats was forthcoming, while 
Metropolitan Railway and Manhattan yield
ed easily. The best efforts of the bears 
only carried Brooklyn Transit a shade be
low yesterday’s figure, and friends of the 
stock were apparently ready to take all 
that was offered. The continuance of the 
aggressive bull movement In American 
and Continental Tobacco and strength In 
United States leather helped to the dlscon- 
flture of the early bear movement. When 
appearances began to Indicate that the 
bear campaign was abortive, there was a 
movment to cover. The strength embraced 
a very limited portion of the general list 
and the high-priced railways, such as the 
Grangers and the Great Trunk lines, con
tinued neglected and rather heavy. The 
declaration of a one per cent dividend on 
Chesapeake and Ohio stocks, the first ln 
the history of the present company, helped 
the movement. The condition In the money 
market here «bowed an easier tendency 
again, and some New York banks were re
ported to be bidding for commercial paper 
for the first time in weeks. Sterling ex
change rose in sympathy In spite of the 
continued hardening tendency of money in 
London. Some relief Was* jÇ&t otêy the 
quiet tone of the Paris Bourse after yes
terday’s holiday and the easing * '
money rate in Berlin. The close

e powers of sale contained in a 
rtgage, which will be produced 
e of sale, there will be offered 
public auction by Messrs. C. i. 

& Co

Corn—Ganadlan, 36c west, and American, 
lie to 42c on track here.

154
105

Mining and other Stocks 
Bought and Sold on Commission. 

31 JORDAN ST. *16

21
77

., auctioneers, at their 
oms. No. 28 King-street west, 
n Saturday, the 26th day of 
DO, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon 
•cel the north 28 feet 9 inches 
uth 29 feet of lot 15 ln block 25 
t side of Medland-street, aecord- 
stered plan 553.
lerty has a depth of about 135 
is said to have erected thereon 
lied brick-fronted 
dwellings known as Nos. 28 and
I street, Toronto Junction, each 
6 rooms.
II be a reserved bid fixed by the

53% Tel. 3B3

J. A. CORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISIONS
66 and 68 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg,

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET. 136
49%

ireqfenirad^

pelons and tomatoes were very plentiful 
|nd cheap. Lawtôn berries sold at 5%c toKisas «•
to 65c; peppers, 50c to 65c; vegetable mar- 
t°w' 80c to 35c; musk melon, 20c to 30c per 
hoehft, helf cases, 60c to $1, and cases, $2 
to $2.50: pears, 30c to 60c; apples, 15c to 
to ioe'UCUmber6' 100 t0 15c: «herktns, 40c 

White & Co., had a fine display of Cana- 
basket™1168’ Whlch were selling at 60c per

21%
60%

177

Phone 115, .26'aframe and • 3«% PRIVATE WIRES.the 28%200
17778 79 Stock Market Strong

Still looks a purchase. Wheat 
steady—buy It bnsoftspot*

Send us your orders.

no%
"05%

40% 30%
90% 88% 
80% 87%

-Ten per cent, at the time of 
ice within 30 days, 
particulars and conditions of sale 
nde known at the time of sale, 
■e obtained In the meantime from 
to General Trusts Corporation, 
of the Farmers' Loan and Sav- 

>any, Toronto, and from 
IY. OSLER, HOSKIN & CREEL- 

Vendor's Solicitors,
Freehold Building, Toronto, 

ng, 8, 1890.

for fresh 111
42%

HENRY «. KING & CO.,More About Progressive Glasgow,
Editor World: I notice in your Issue of 

this morning a brief summary of the re
forms Introduced by •• Progressive Glas
gow,” You have mentioned every con
ceivable reform from the municipalization 
of franchises to the rank socialistic 
schemes of municipal bakeries, etc. This 
is certainly what any “ardent socialist” 
would call progress. But there are many 
other reformers of a more radical type, 
who differ with such socialists as to the 
propriety of the municipality assuming con
trol of all bupipess. As a representative 
df this class and as a regular reader of 
your enterprising Journal, 1 wish to ex
press my sorrow and regret at what I con
sider a very grave omission In your sum
mary of reforms. Are you aware that the 
present City Council of Glasgow was elect-, 

►y the overwhelming majority of 23 
bers on the Issue, not of the reforms 

which you enumerate, but on the Issue of 
the “taxation of land values!” Glasgow 
has had the peculiar experience of listening 
to every “namby-pamby” reform and of 
realizing that they had been the victims 
of mere agitators. Every reform and im
provement of the condition of the poor, all 
the schemes for rebuilding the slums, free 
baths, beautiful parks aud municipal con
trol of tainchises and private enterprises 
had butane direct tendency—to Increase 
the revenues of the ground landlords. This 
Is the actual experience of Glasgow and as 
a result of this experience the people elèct- 
ed a council pledged to the Introduction of 
taxation of land values, aud accordingly 
they have petitioned the Imperial Parlia
ment for leave to do so. Besides Glasgow 
over 140 other municipalities in Great Bri
tain have petitioned the Imperial Parlia
ment for leave to tax land values. Only 
about a week or two ago a resolution In 
favor of this fundamental and necessary 
reform was introduced into the House of 
Commons. It was supported by Sir Wil
liam Harcourt, Mr. Morley and all the 
great Liberal leaders and a strong Gov
ernment like that of Lord Salisbury could 
only muster a majority of 36 against the 
resolution.

If you are not already aware of these 
facts I hope you will take some cognizance 
of them and revise and amend your article 
“Progressive Glasgow,” by inserting In 
your next issue that “Glasgow has also 
petitioned the Imperial Parliament for 
leave to make land values the sole basis 
of the city’s taxation.” In doing this you 
will do justice to the cause of reform and 
also to the good sense of “Progressive 
Glasgow.” Joseph H. Parker,

25 Toronto-street.

W- H- Dawson, manager of the Dawson 
toe result overwork.' f°r 8everal day3> 

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

60
Victoria Arcade.103

London Stock Market».
Aug. 15. Aug. 16. 
Close. John Stark & Co.,112

112%
Close.

105 11-10 105%132 Consols, money ................
Consols, account...............
New York Central............
Canadian Pacific ....
Illinois Central ....
Eric ..................................
Erie, preferred ..........
Reading ..........................
— Paul .... .............................. 135
Pennsylvania Central ............... 70%
Union Pacific, pref...................... 70%
Atchison ............................................21%
Northern Pacific, pref..............80%
Louisville & Nashville ..........77%
Ontario & Western 
Wabash, pref................

basis.
there. Stock Brokers end Investment Agents,

26 Toronto Street.
Mining and other stocks bought and sold 

on commission.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
John Stark. Edward B. Freeland.

tiy?fMhefHf pgte%7Mrh&

■nu A or straw. ’

9,î?J«endy' f1.!0 to per ton.
S“*w ”i™- at V per ton tor two loads.

to $7 00 perTwt.elltCe; prlCea flm at ?u*75
Crain-8 flr“’ At- 73e *° 800 Per hag.

75544 ....10518 106
142 142

Ü2 ::::::ii7%

:::::: 88
98%

117%160 ISOPUBLIC NOTICE. 13%170 170
"ii%ii%

St. 136'GO
79pf the

___ --■WW»***
live and very Irregular, the railway stocks, 
which have advanced, yielding only a small 
fraction. The majority of stocks, how
ever, are lower.

McIntyre & Wardwell wired their To
ronto office as follows:

J. LORNE CAMPBELL00 *46 *50 57% 21%
78%
78%

126 120 fMember Tarante Stock Exchange,).110Wheat, white, bush .$0 73% to $.
red, bush ..............o 72

“ fife, hush .
“ goose, bu»h

Barley, bush ..............
Upas, bush .................
Oats, bush ............ ..
Bye, bush ...................
Buckwheat, bush ..

Hay and Straw-
Hay, new ......................
Straw, sheaf, per ton.,.. 6 00 
Straw, loose, per ton ... 4 00 

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, lb. rolls 
Eggs, new laid .

Fresh Meat-

110 20%'SO *36 STOCK BROKER.... *03 ...

40 *.'.'. *40
... 113 ...
... 00 105

Unlisted Mining; Stocks,
Ang. 15. Aug. 16.

. Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
Alice A................... 20 18 20 17
Athabasca............ 40 36 40 36
Big Three ......................... 13% ... 13
Brandon & G. C... 28 27 28 26
Dardanelles...... 14% 14 14% 14
Deer Park, new ..5 3 5
Evening Star ......... 11 ... . ”7
Deer Trail, No. 2.. 26 24 ’ 24
Falrview Corp. ... 0 8 *0 8

20 19
Hammond Reef ... 20 . 'ok
Noble Five .............. 20 16% *iô
Olive ............................. 80 79 *81 79
Rambler Cariboo .. 33% 80% 33% 30
l«ro ::: I» - »

VtotorynTrlnmph-.: g» T "ffi

Virtue^. .*.*.'..................... 18 '•* *8
Waterloo ...
White Bear
Winnipeg.................... 30 27% 30 28%

Sales at 11.30 a.m.: Commerce 3 20 at 150; Canadian Pacific, 25, 50, 25, â 75 2W 
50, 50 at 05%; Crow's Nest, W) at 105 Dun
lop Tire, pf., 10, 30, 3, 1 at 113; Richelieu25 81 U2o‘:J°„r?n,t?aR?.llway' & at H&1’;

20, 20 at 114; Golden Star 500 -it 
42%. 500 at 42%, 600 at 42%, 500 at’42%. 

Sales at 1 p.m.:Commerce, 10, 1 at 150*

Ktiî; “A1,™: SflSfsf yy,,sïSS:, as S.12

ilton Electric, 5 at 80; War Eagle 
359, 500 at 358%, 100 at 350; Republic

500 at *1* M at 

Sales of unlisted mining 
baba, 2000, 1000, 1000, 500

*64BLIC NOTICE. Ordars executed In Canada. New York, London and. . 0 66

7. $8 
::°oU

121
Cotton Markets.

New York, Aug. 16.—Cotton—Spot closed 
quiet, %c decline; middling uplands, 0 3-16c; 
middling Gulf, 0 7-10c; aaleA 1085 bales.

Cotton—Futures closed epsy ; Aug., 5.52c;

si=i aB: sWaKSKCS «S3^o»evSSi£sSE,5
Ing shares. 'Phone 8237. «g

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.Speculation ln stock market to-day con
tinued Irregular with the trading still prin
cipally of a local professional character. 
There were some fresh strong and weak 
spots shown, as a result of the day's deal
ings, which we think were largely of a 
scalping nature, with the most prominent 

side operator the principal factor. 
Brokers for this operator bought 20,000 
shares of Leather, common, which ad
vanced the stock 1% to 10%; meanwhile 
the preferred advanced 1 to 75%, and soon 
afterwards tost it all. There was no news 
on It of a definite character. There was 
simply a revival of last week's rumors, 
which were referred to at length ln these 
advices at the time. The same operator 
was credited with precipitating the sharp 
five-point break ln Sugar from its early 
high level, various brokers selling aud 
hammering the stock In the late trading 
and uncovering stop orders, the execution 
of which made the low prices. At the same 
time the Central and Southern Pacifies 
stocks were well bought and advanced, and 
likewise L. & N. shows net gain of 1% 
points and Southern Railway of about 1 
point. Metropolitan's early break was at
tributed to bear operations and its subse
quent partial recovery to inside support. 
The grangers and general railroad list were 
neglected most of the day, except B.Q., ln 
which there was a good deal of covering 
and ln Atchison, pref., which advanced 
point on good buying predicated on Western 
advices predicting its July statement due 
at the end of the month will show over 
$1,006,000 Increase ln gross and operating 
expenses, reduced to about 52 per cent. 
There was a complete and emphatic denial 
of yesterday’s bear rumors on B.R.T., es
pecially those concerning the forced re
tiring of President Rosslter, and the stock 
showed good covering by Important bear 
Interests which have lately been credited 
with being short over 30,000 shares of It 
prior to the strike. The Steel and Iron 
stocks and Manhattan were steady and 
fluctuated within narrow limit. The To
bacco stocks advanced sharply 2% for the 
American and about 2% for Continental 
shares on the semi-official announcement 
of the absorption of the Buchanan & Lyall 
corporation recently formed, apparently as 
a rival concern. They, however, lost all the 
advance in late trading on good realizing 
and ill sympathy with break In Sugar. These 
conflicting price movements plainly show 
the professional character of the specula
tion and how complete the market Is dom
inated by the operation of this class, rath
er than by legitimate conditions. Senti
ment this afternoon rather bearish and 
market extremely narrow, and outside sup
port Is lacking, and there has been little 
evidence of concerted aggressive buying 
by the bull leaders, which was so conspi
cuous a feature of the trading up to the 
last few days.

The following Is a review of to-day’s 
Stock market, an received over private 
wire by Bartlett, Frazier & Co. (J. a. Mac- 
Kellar), 21 Mellnda-st., from New York:

The stock market opened a shade easier 
influenced by fractionally lower prices from 
London and on reflex of yesterday’s con
fident tone bears carried over to this morn
ing. If bold and aggressive leadership can 
accomplish anything for the bears, they cer
tainly have the benefit of the most adroit* 
manipulator in the street, and In ordinary 
times tactics such as used ln the past few 
days would have accomplished much in the 
way of lower prices, but these are not or
dinary times; on the contrary they are ex
traordinary ln the way of business acti
vity and prosperity and good feeling In 
both directions. With confidence even 
better In things to come growing daily, 
which Inspires the community and especial
ly the speculative portion to hold fast to 
what they believe will reward them before 
the snow files. It Is the feeling of general 
confidence that stands as a stone wall 
against bear tactics, and ln which a breach 
is made occasionally, owing to some weak
ness In that particular spot, it does not 
afford the^ opening so ardently desired by 
the attacking forces. Railroad stocks to
day were ttfe strong features, with more ac
tivity than noted for some time past closing 
prices without exception being at an ad
vance over that of the previous session 
Southern stocks were well bought all dav 
Lonlsvllle & Nashville led, recording the 

'j highest price bid for this stock In years 
^ Earnings ot the road are said to be break-

Ü3h hereby given that a bylaw was 
the Connell of the Corporation 

Lv of Toronto on the 20th day ot 
., 1899, to provide for the Issue 
If Toronto General Consolidated 
r-ntures to the amount of $13,000, 

the bridge across the Humber 
the line of the Lake Shore-road, 
ry of Toronto, and thnt the said 
s registered In the Registry (tr
aie Eastern Division of the City 
p on the 2nd day of August, A.D.,

0Ü

A. E. WEBB
$9 00 to $11 00

out7 00
5 00

TU E BUBONIC BLAG UK.$0 18 to $0 20 
0 13 0 15 HALL & MURRAY,Great Britain line Taken Precau

tion* to Keep the Pest Oat 
of the Country.

London, Aug. 16.—The local Government 
Board has been officially notified of the 
existence of the plague at Oporto and has 
ordered all necessary precautions against 
the Introduction of the disease to be taken 
at the various ports of the United King
dom. Orders have also been given for the 
rcytU mall liners to cease calling at Oporto.

Mining Brokers,
Members Toronto Mining Exchange 

(Mining Section Board ot Trade).

Correspondence Solicited.
13 Yonge Street Arcade.

deef, forequarters, cwt. .$4 50 to $5 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt . 7 50 8 50
himb, per lb.............................. 0 00 n in
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 06 
veal, carcase, cwt.
Hogs, dressed, light 

Yonltry—
Chickens, per pair.............. $0 40 to $0 75
Turkeys, per b........................ 0 09 o H
Ducks, per pair ......................o 50 0 80

fruit end Vegetables ™
Cabbage, per do*. ............ $0 40 to $0 50
Onions, per bag ................. 1 00 v
Beets, per bag 
Potatoes, per b 
Celery, per doz.

tlon to quash or set aside the 
any part thereof, must be made 
roe months from the date here- 
hinnot be made thereafter, 
be third day of August, 1899. 
r W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

Acting City Clerk.

60 07
0 07 0 08

.. 6 75 7 00
TeL 60.THE CATTLE MARKETS.

F. G. Morley & Co.Cables Steady—An Active Market at 
New York.

New York, Augj 16.—Beeves—Receipts, 
2720; market active; good steers and all 
grades of cattle steady. Bulls, 10c higher; 
common and medium steers closed easier; 
all soldi steers, $5 to $5.00; stags and oxen, 
$3.50 to $5.25; bulls, $2.70 to $4; cows, $1.75 
to $4.32Vi. Cables steady. {Shipments, 445 
cattle, 30 sheep and 3700 quarters of beef; 
to-morrow, noue.

Calves—Receipts, 3212. Veals, 25c high
er; other calves, 25c to 50c higher; all sold. 
Veals, $5.50 to $8; tops, $8.25; cullg, $5; 
buttermilks, $4 to $4.5‘J; grassers, $4; mixed, 
calves, $3.75 to $5.50.

Sheep aud Lambs—Receipts, 10,740; 44
cars on sale. Sheep steady ; moderate de
mand, aud good lambs firm to 10c higher: 
common lambs slow; 4V5 cars stock unsold. 
Sheep, $2.7o to $4; extra wethers, 84.85; 
culls, $2.25 to $2.50. Lambs, $4.75 to $7.35; 
culls, $4 to $4.50.

Hogs-Reccipts, 6S0S; 700 on sale; mar
ket higher at $5 to $5.25. 4

TENDERS»

•io & Rainy River 
Railway.

!E to contractors.

Broker» and Financial Agents,
Members Toronto Mining and Indnetrial 

change (Mining Section Board of Trade).
1 25 
0 73 
0 80

3.S**0 »is. 0 75 8 8 Washington Notified.
Washington, Aug. 10.—The State Depart

ment has received the following cablegram 
from the U.8. Cousul at Lisbon : "Bubonic 
pest at Oporto, few cases ln Lisbon. No 
trains can pass the Spanish frontier. No 
more clean bills of health Issued to 
vessels."

4 :i 4 3 Mining Stocks Bought and Sold enCoimlsiloo0 40 0 50
TO King street West, Toronto. 

Telephone 8884.
farm produce wholesale.

H»y, baled, car lots, per
BtVaw, Dba7ei3; "car ' lots, "per ^ °° ‘° 58 25

Bpttor,"choice*,* tubs*o Sa 450
'*$ medium, tubs.............0 13
„ dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 15 
„ creamery, lb. rolls. 0 21 

creamery, boxes 0 18 
choice, new laid .... 0 13 

Boney, per lb. .......................... o 03

will be received up to the 20tfo 
kgust next for the construction of 
fed miles of the line of the On- 
lalny River Railway. Plans, pro- 
Kpeclflcations may be seen at the 
I the company at Toronto or Port

J. A. CUMMINGS & CO..Luxfer,

NEW YORK SHARKS AND 
CHICAGOPRODU0KBROKERS 

Phone 2266

A List ot Fall Fairs.0 17
0 14 Central, Guelph, Sept. 10 to 21.

Fat Stock Show, Guelph, Dec. 6, 7 and 8. 
Industrial, Toronto, Aug. 28 to Sept. 0. 
Western, London, Sept. 7 to 16.
East Elgin, St. Thomas, Sept. 0 to 8. 
Canada Central, Ottawa, Sept. 11 to 23. 
Wellesley, Wellesley, Sept. 12 and 13. 
Owen Sound, Sept. 12 to 14.
Wllmot, New Hamburg, Sept. 14 and 15. 
Southern, Brantford, Sept. 18 to 21. 
Northern, Walkerton, Sept. 10 and 20. 
North Oxford, Woodstock, Sept. 21 to 23. 
North Brant, Paris, Sept. 25 and 20. 
Esqueslng, Georgetown, Sept, 26.
North Waterloo, Berlin^ Sept. 26 and 27. 
Pilklngton, Elora, Sept. 26 and 27.
Centre Bruce, Paisley, Sept. 2(Hand 27. 
Brampton, Brampton, Sept. 26 and 27 
Northwestern, Goderich, Sept. 26 to 28 
£ Wellington, Fergus, Sept. 27 and 28.
W. Wellington, Harrtgton, Sept. 27 and 28. 
South Warerloo, Galt, Sept. 28 and 20 ** 
Halton, Milton, Sept. 28 and 3)
North Perth, Stratford, Oct. 3 and 4. 
l’uslinch, Aherfoyle, Oct. 6.
Eramosa, Roekwood, Oct. 10 and 11 
WorM’s Fair, Rock ton, Oct. 10 and 1L 
Erin, Erin, Oct. 10 and 20. U
Woodbridge, Oct. 17 and 18.
Markham Fair, Oct. 4, 5 and 0.

8eT& /nY 20Ura' 8oClety at Sh-derland,

ÆdSfyndo7t!8tl«GaW^%bUry
13M14ld15TOWn8blP Fûlr' at Iri*iaole, Sept.

0 26
Drill Shed Accommodation.

Editor World : 1 notice ln yesterday's
Mall and Empire a letter signed "Centre 
Toronto," apparently Intended to reproach 
Mr. Bertram lor his action with regard to 
drill shed matters. IV 1th all due respect 
to "Centre Toronto," we believe that In 
the present over-burdened state of the 
country's finances It Is absurd and un
patriotic In the extreme to demand a 
iurther addition to the carnival of extrava
gance which has just closed at Ottawa. 
We are given to understand that such an 
expenditure should have appeared ln the 
estimates, and It Is Implied that Mr. Bert
ram Is responsible for Its absence there
from. If this be so, all honor to the mem
ber for Centre Toronto. We are told that 
the lack of the advocated accommodation 
Is having a detrimental effect 
cavalry and artillery, but their present 
collent condition belies this statement.

By all means let us have those things 
necessary for the proper conduct of our 
militia force, but let us not give way 

the blatant outcry of those who 
would drive our members of Parliament 
Into a useless expenditure against their 
better judgement, and who we fear regard 
governmental and municipal treasuries ln 

as a Buccaneer regarded a 
Subscriber.

0 22 
0 19 
0 14 
0 07

4 Victoria Street.
•lib500 at

500\tnership Notice. J. O. Buchanan. Member Toronto Stock 
Exchange.Hide» and Wool

„ «o. 1 green steers . 0 09 ....
„ No. 2 green steers.. 0 08 ....
» K°* 2 green
„ No. 3 green

r.n .,cured ....Calftklns, No. 1 .
ÇMfsklus, No. 2 .
L»mTC,ls' fresh
Lambskins, fresh 
Ohs, fresh ....
5“ ■ fleece............
jjoo, unwashed, fie 
Wool, pulled, super
SS* rendered* .

stocks: Minne- 
at 20. BUCHANAN & JONESnershlp formerly existing de- 

H. Bull and William A.
solicitors at Toronto, was dls- 
the 24th day of September, 1898. 

us assuming to have a claim 
the said Thomas H. Bull, as a 

f the said firm solely on account 
s of the said William A. Werrett. 
t required to send same with par
ti me within a month from the 
af, or no notice will be taken of

STOCK BROKERS 
Insurance and Financial Agent» 

■TeL 1246. 27 Jordan St., Toronto.
Orders executed on the Now York, Chicago^ 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges. Mining 
stocks bought and sold on commission. 246

Montreal Stock».
Canadian Pad-

and 320f doteUM°S>r% asïêd:

64%; do., preff, 140 asked ; Royal Electric 
176 and 1.4; Telegraph 172 and 170; Hali-
and 7n0;* ^onterCoVtonrl^'Tu'd

f°l0rin<Tii «tnSni'n?5vJnd 1,0 ' Dominion Cot
ton, 107% and 107; War Eagle, 805 and 360; 
Montreal and London, 46 and 45- Pavne
ld0““dt^?t: !$«<-*■ 125 a“d 123; Bank* 
of. offered; Merchants’, 172 
and ie»%: Merchants’(Hnllfax), 180 offered; 
Nova Scotia, 220 asked; Eastern Town- 
ships, 155 offered; Quebec, 123 offered; 
Commerce, !5!% and 150%: Hochelaga, 
and 150; L. G. bonds, 111 offered• H & L 
bonds, 85 asked; Halifax Rallwiy bondA 107 asked; Bell Telephone bondi 115 
ed; Col. Cotton bonds, 100 a.ketl 

Sales: Rtobellen, 175 at 111%, 25 at 111: 
9lty'V IS-i lt 116% ; Twin City, 25 

Hi,0*: .125,,ît Montreal Cotton, 25 at 
I61’ 4i wi1™!’ Io ^LêP0' Montreal and Lon- don, 1500 at 48, 1000 at 4714. 500 at 48t4- Republic, 500 at 125%. 5000 & 125.

East Buffalo Market.
East Buffalo, Aug. 16.—Cattle—There 

were no offerings, and with a fair Inquiry 
for good fat butcher cattle the tone ruled 
full steady with Monday’s figures. Calves 
were in light supply, good demand and 
stronger. Choice
$6.75 to $7; good to choice. $6.50 to $6.75.

Sheep and Lambs—The offerings were 
light, only five loads, the bulk being of 
the common order, and including heavy 
ewes, which were not wanted. Top grade 
lambs were In light supply, good demand 
and firm. Sheep were generally dull.
Lambs, choice to extra, were quotable,
$6.25 to $6.50; good to choice, $6 to $6.25; 
common to fair, $4.50 to $5.50. Sheep, 
choice to extra, $4.50 to $4.75; good to 
choice, $4.25 to $4.50; common to fair, $3

Ilogs-The trade was In fair shape at thet*J?ah “.'fit. 
opening, being 5c to 10c higher. Heavy ncn galleon, 
were quotable, $4.80 to $4.0): mixed, $4.95 
to *5.05; yorkers, $5.10 to $5.12%; pigs,
$4.70 to $4.80; grassers, $4.80 to $4.90; 
roughs, $3.85 to $4.05: stags, $3.10 to $3.60.
The total offerings were 12 loads.

Price» Fell nt Chleatgo.
Chicago, Ang. 16.—An unexpectedly large 

n.i.i.h . supply of cattle was received to-d.-iy, and
11 British Markets. prices fell 10c to 15c, buyers holding back

News p°o1’ , AuS- Id.—(12.30.)—Wheat— for reductions. Good to choice cattle sold
to a. V,?.epr ng' ds California, tis %d at $5.60 to $6.40; commoner grades. $4.40 
». ,i*fd: red winter, 5s lOd; corn, new, to $5.55; Stockers and feeders, $3.50 to 
we.i„yjd’ old. 3s 4d; pork, prime *4.75; hulls and heifers. *3.50 to *5.30: 
his rn ,mt'ss. 50s Od; peas, 5s 9d: Texas steers, $3.73 to $3.25, and calves, *4 
loi,.' J'rll"0 western 27s Od; tal- *° $7.50. The hog mnrkot was weak, and 
In") American, good to fine, 24s; bacon, further reductions of 5c to 10e were made.

'{?»*■. light, 32s 6d; heavy, 30s; short Offerings were moderate, but buyers were 
heavy, 30s dd. Cheese, colored, 4Ss, reluctant to take hold. Heavy hogs sold 

w“«e, 4is. Wheat and corn, firm. at $4.15 to $4.00; mixed. *145 to *4.00. and
(fs°„0,n^Opi,ning—Wheat off const, buv- debt, *4.50 to $4.00 Pigs brought $3.50 to 
ins Q?d sellers, apart; on passage, quiet $4.75 and culls $2.-a to $4.10. t 
pr ,u 8t™d>' : English country markets gen- Another enormous run of sheep and lambs 
in“V-v «I dearer; corn off const, nothing do- resulted in a sharp break In prices, lambs 

S' ®u passage, quiet and steady being 15c to 25c lower, while sheep, except
Wheat, Aug. lot 60c. Nov and (°r choice Western rangers, suffered sluil- 

ri>. 20f 40c; flour. Aug 42f 75c French ,nr reductions. Sheep sold nt $2 to $3 for 
“"“try markets are closed culls, up to *4.25 to $4.5» for prime nn-
rnVt?rpool—Opening—Snot wheat Ann fn. lives. Lambs, $3.50 to $4.u0. Receipts,ÎBeV''ll. .Kept, of 0%d; spot corn firm, 23'0W: b°es' 23'000: sllcep> 27,000.
Op, o 4dl futures nominal, Sept. 3s 3%d ------------

4%d. flour, 18s 3d. Æ Cheeie Markets,
terpool—Close—Wheat futures quiet, Ficton, Out., Aug. 16.—At our cheese

. 0 07% 

. 0 06% 

. 0 08%
e,

0 00
0 07

RYAN & CO.,0 80 to extra were quotable,
0 35
0 35ils 12th day of August, 1899.

T. H. BULL.
1, Canada Permanent Building^ 

Toronto-street, Toronto.

ÔÎ4 on the0 13 BROKERS,
Victoria Arcade,

18 VICTORIA ST. - - TORONTO
Rooms 48 and 49.

0 08 ex-ec-e
. 0 15
. o ova
. 0 03

0 1C^ 
0 03 
0 04

Stocks, Grain and ProvisionsbeforeChicago Markets.
In, Jntyre & Wardwell 
i»?£ .fluctations 
Trtde to-day:

...°S E!îü x c,s

H-3& ?g SV
Olts-SepV. .'.*■;.* 19%

fSfpifcS't. ;;

THE report the follow- 
on the Chicago Board of

Correspondent»:
Demary, Heintz & Lyman
Direct wire». Tel, 1104. of Buffalo, N.Y,

240

158

72 73*4 offer- Æmlllus Jarvis & Co.,
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 

Æmilius Jarvis, Member.
28 King Street West, Toronto.

Stock and Debenture Brokers.
Municipal Debentures bought end sold. 
Money for Investment.

80 30% Aid. Frame'» Conversion.
Editor World : I notice In The Evening 

News of Monday that Alderman Frame 
believes In day labor, so that he has be
come a convert to that system ln prefer
ence to contract. He mentions Langley- 
avenne ns an Instance. If there was money 
saved on that street It was an exceptional 
ease, as I know to my cost of work per
formed hy day labor costing three times 
more than it could have been done tor by 
contract. Take the bridge crossing Mc- 
Namee's cnt. That should Be preserved as a 
memento of economy and engineering skill r 
fear Aid. Frame Is too easily changed ns 
he was from a high level bridge to a ’tow 
one at Queen-street crossing, which Is an 
outrage and not at all creditable to the 
representatives of No. 1 Ward.

OF CANADA. 28% 28% 
19% 10%

28t,

19%

the present day the demon, dyspepsia ^s 
large In the same way, seeking habita

tion In those who by careless or unwise 
living Invite him. And once he enters a 
man it is difficult to dislodge him. 
thnt finds himself

19% H8%JCED NIGHT RATES.
d after August 1st there will 
iuced rate between all the 
: this Company for communi- 
between the hours of 6 p.m.
m., of about
i Half the Day Rate.
al, Aug. 1st, 1899.

j8 12 8 2(1
..515 517 5 10 515 
..5 00 5 00 4 05 5 00

at
New York Stocks

*“ kiïSBMprices on Wall-street to-day ns follows :
0 Open High Low Close&o*jg*
Con.ToObaoeo.;;;; 49 50% 48%
Leather!*pref.* ÜI! $ » g» 

», Steel " ' * * * SO «0 4»

do., pref. ...
Steel and Wire
St. Paul ..........
Burlington .. .
Rock Island ..
Northwest ................
Chic. Great West..
Nor. Pacific ...

do, pref...............
Union Pacific ..

do., pref..............
Can. Pacific ...

21»
lie

$300,000 TO LOAN V&i
estate security, in sums to suit. Rents col
lected. Valuations and arbitrations attended

SO possessed should 
know that a* valiant friend to do battle 
for him with the unseen foe I» Fnrmclee’s 
Vegetable Pills, which are ever ready for 
the trial. eu to.

246 W. A. LEE & SON
y”* iff- Wwd’6 PhesphodhM, BM1 iraunDo. Md

The Great English Remedy. Financial Brokers,
Bold and recommended by all GENERAL AGENTS «

ISsSS'1 EBSSMTiS ‘Kifsnsr »
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Aeç.de^ and PlatedJ.am,
«NTABIO A^lden “ni“anre £o

^ f^e to !£ »«idf£^ “ploxera^UaMUty A^eldent^^ B® 
The Wped Company, Windsor, Oak C'sSera'Pofietoi twued ‘ d Lomn,°fl

Office*—10 Ads^d. Straet Ha«. Pbmra,

J* B. LeRoy.
50^ « ssnd& Jones Pleasant ne a Caramel__Dr. Yon

Stan's Pineapple Tablets are not a nause
ous compound—but pleasant pellets that 
dissolve on the tongue, like a lump of 
sugar, jtist as simple, just as harmless 
but a potent alder to digestion, and the nre- 
ventlon of all the ailments In the stomach's 
category of troubles. Act directly on the 
digestive organs. Relieve ln one day 33 
cents.—35.

59A are at» <\ 50 mlierai Insurance 
d Brokers.

Established 1880.
igg

■ US 118% 117 
. 160% ... ...
• 15% 15% 15
- 52% 53 02
- 76% 77 76
• 44% 44% 44

130»
ey to Loan
nt. on Central Business”

Office—Mail BuiWuig» Toro»* —.
spropertj

Sold ln Toronto by all Wholesale and Ito 
till Druggists,
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